1. Shall the Town of Redding appropriate the sum of Forty Seven Million, Four Hundred Sixty Six Thousand and Three Hundred Twenty One Dollars ($47,466,321) for the annual budget for the fiscal year July 1, 2014 to June 30, 2015? (This includes Redding’s share of the Region No. 9 budget.)

   YES 676        NO 297

2. Shall the Regional School District Number 9, composed of the Towns of Easton and Redding appropriate and authorize expenditure of Twenty Two Million, Six Hundred Ninety Six Thousand and Six Hundred Three Dollars ($22,696,603) as the operating budget of the District for the period of July 1, 2014 to June 30, 2015? (Easton’s share is $10,417,741 and Redding’s share is $12,278,862)

   Redding YES 667     NO 307
   Easton    YES 485    NO 159
   Passed overall by 686 votes

3. Shall the Regional School District Number 9, composed of the Towns of Easton and Redding appropriate and authorize expenditure of One Million, Four Hundred Fifty-Five Thousand Dollars ($1,455,000) for partial roof restoration at Joel Barlow High School and authorize bonds and temporary notes in the same amount? (Easton’s share is currently equal to 45.9% or $667,845 and Redding’s share is currently equal to 54.1% or $787,155).

   Redding YES 721     NO 252
   Easton    YES 498    NO 146
   Passed overall by 821 votes